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Short Events Senior Complete, Class 
I 

Big Musical Half-Hour 
Scheduled for 
. I 

Tomorrow Afternoon 
Mystery Without Spooks and Gloom 
To Prevail At Gathering in 
Farrington Hall at 12:30 p. m. 

Four Definitely 
Selected As 
Berndt Speakers 

Two Will Speak in Special 
Talk To Determine Who 
Shall Be Fifth Speaker 

R'OTC Regiment Honors Staff 
Qf .Instructors at 
Review Tomorrow Morning 

If you enjoy mysteries, be in 
Farrington ha11 at 12:30 p. m. to
morrow. The mystery of this mys
tery is not mysterious at all. 

• The only thing mys~erious will 
be the unrevealed characteristic of 

University Adds 
Courses 

James Carey, . Cletus Hanifin, 
Robert Taira and Minoru Shinoda 
were chosen to speak at the finals 
of the Fifteenth Annual Berndt / 
Extemporaneous speaking contest 
which will be held May 27. Th~ 

the program, which, by the way, is 
sponsored by a committee of sen
iors headed by Beatrice Lum. 

Nursing Subjects To Be semi-finals were held last Friday. 
Taught In Accordance With Norman Chung and Othello Es
Popular Demand posito, who tied for fifth place in 

Increased demand for public the semi-finals, will speak at a . 
A gloomy, eerie, and ·spooky at- health nurses i·n the 'terri'tory w1·11 run-off contest sometime.this week 

mosphere will not prevail at make it necessary to again offer the 
this~athering. That's the mystery. course in public health training in Mr. Emil Berndt, originator 
What is a mystery without that the University of Hawaii next' of the Annual Berndt Extem
now famous-Karloff atmosphere? year, President David L. Crawford poraneous Speaking contest, 
Well, all that will be missing. said yesterday. +.. will be a special guest at the CAPT. DONALD W. BRANN MAJOR RAYMOND P. COOK . 
· What of it, then? What's all this This work is ordinarily offered contest finals which will be held 

mystery about? only in a,lternate years .and was to May 27 at Farrington hall dur .: The entir e ROTC instruction staff is being' honored at the fare-
Eddie Mitchell will be the mys- have been omitted in 1937-38. ing convocation period. Dr. W. well parade sponsored by · the University . unit tomorrow morning 

tery at this show. This mysterious The legislature provided for Norwood Brigance will act as during convocation period. Cadet Colonel Edison Tan is in charge. 
man .. . publicity agent for the eight additional nurses under the chairman. After two years here, Capta,in Donald W. Brann will enter the 
Consolidated Amusement Co., to Territorial board of health. Ac- Vvar College as a stuqent. Major Raymond P. Cook, professor of 
be exact .. . will supply all the cording to board of hea.lth officials, to determine who will be the fifth military science and tactics, has also received notice of his transfer 
mystery you would want. He says an appropriation was made for spe;ker in the finals. to a post on the mainla,nd. Sergeant Arthm~ G. Meniatis con1r)letes 
he will honor the senior class mem- salaries but not for expenses, mak- Each speaker delivered a six sevet~ ye~rs with the local institution. Sergeant Harold T. O r d.iorne, 
bers at this show. But how? ing it impossible to put these nurses minute talk and was then ques- who 111 his sl-:iort one-year stay has made many acquaintances, came 

If the program is anything like in the field until funds are found tioned by the judges to determine froH1 the department headquarters. ' 
the one Don George, now Princess I fOr expense money. his general knowledge of the topic, - - - - ---- · The parade, which will be held 
Theatre manager, gave two years Demand of p 1 ant at ions for "Resolved : That the United States SeOI.OfS Sht .. fle on lower Cooke fiield, will be the 
ago, there would be no mystery. nurses with public health training should adopt a policy of automatic m ost colorful one this year. The 
The members of the senior class was cited as an additional reason and mandatory embargoes against . Jn Drama 
will be subject to nakedness, iden- why eJ;he university should offer all b.elligerents." band will be out en masse dressed 
tification of c 1 o the s, running the training next fall. Many of Judges of the semi-finals were in their green-and-white uniforms. 
around Farrington hall, etc. . . the plantations' nurses have not Dr. Felix Keesing, Dr. Walter Ho- Honornry sponsors will also attend 
etc ... . Well, that was a mystery yet had public health training. man, Mr. Stanley Orne, and Mr. Fourth Year Thespians Make 
until the program was presented. , Eight nurses have been employ- Albert Horlings. Good Reeord in University 

. If the program is anything like ed from federal social security Other entrants in the contest Presentations 

and will march with their respec
tive cadet officers. Cadet officers 
will parade for the first time in 
:tress uniforms: 

the one YW or any other organiza- funds for work in Hawaii. These were Fenwicke Holmes, Ralph 
tion presents as musical half-)J.our, have all had public health train- Matsumura, Thomas Ogata, Rich
there would be no mystery at all. ing. ard Okamoto, Harry Oshima and 

If the progra,m is anything like The public health nursing course Marion Rothstein. 
this writing, there would be J?lenty is offered by the university in co-
of mystery. The point of this arti- operation with the Territorial • 

----·----
cle is a mystery even to the writer. board of health, Palama Settlement Council Election . 

so, Eddie Mitchell and his gang and the Social Service Bureau. 
will present a program similar to Students, usually limited to 10, D T 
the nature of this article at 12:30 must be gra.duate nu~ses .besides I ue 0ffi0ff0W 
p . m. tomorrow in Farrington fl.a ll. meeting ordinary umvers1ty en-

- ----··----

Lucia White Is 
AWSHead 

Jane Christman, Violet Lee, 
Jennie Ching Also Elected at 
Polls as Leaders for 1937-38 

Polling 74 votes, Lucia White, 
junior in Teachers' college, has 
been elected president of the Asso
ciated Women Students for next 
year. Charlotte 
Wong, who ran 
against her, re
ceived 43 votes. 

Jane Christman 
was chosen vice 
president with 
Violet Lee as 
secretary a ri d 
Jennie Ching as 
treasurer. 

In the YWCA 
election, Sau 
Chun Wong was () ..• 

~e~s:~si~~=~~~efo~ \\\i\[\~::1 
next year a r e , •• •• i:~. · 
Charlotte Wong, 
vice president; Lucia White 
and Amy Richardson, treasurer. 
Haunani Cooper and Aiko Maeda 
tied far the secretary's position. A 
special election will be held on 
May 21. 

Yang Chung Hui will also hold 
a special election soon to choose 
the club president. Sau Chun 
Wong and Wai Chee Chun tied for 
the office. The vice president of the 
sorority is Frances Lau. The sec
retary is Mew Ung Chock, and the 
treasurer is Ernell Chuck. 

SOROR:frY MEMBERS 

trance requirements. During the . . . . . 
first semester they take intensive No P~tihons Made .m Commg 
training in six courses. During Election; 9 to be Picked from 
the last half of the year they reg- 23 Listed Underclass~en 
ister .for only one formal course 
and spend the rest of their time 
in field practice. 

Pre-Med Club 
Members 
To Hold Meeting 

The regular meeting of the Pre
Med club will be held at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Edmondson 
at 2019 Vancouver Drfve at 7:30 
p. m., Friday, May 21. 

Dr. Edmund Ing, a graduate of 
St. John Medical School in China, 
will be the main speaker. In addi
tion to his M.D. from St. John, Dr. 
Ing has received a Master of Sci
ence degree in Medicine at the 
University of Pennsylvania School 
of Medicine. His ·office is at 1835 
S. Kukui St. 

Refreshments will be served af
ter the meeting. 

Without the presentation of a 
single petition, the 5tudent council 
elections will bE; held tomorrow. 

Four representatives from the 
senior class will be chosen, three 
from the juniors and two from the 
sophomores. Students will vote 
for representatives in every group, 
not merely for their own class re
presentatives. 

Running for senior councillors 
are Augustine Ahuna, Herbert 
Choy, George Clark, Akira Fuku
naga, Tim Ho, A,lbert Kai, Henry 
Kawano, Edison Tan, Molly Web
ster and Charlotte Wong. 

Candidates from the juniors-to
be are Llewellyn Akaka, Kaliko 
Burgess, David Butchart, James 
Carey, Norman Chung, Katsuso 
Miho, Bert Nishimura and Ellen 
Stewart. 

Jean Butchart, Marjorie Carter, 
David Lum, Kenneth Powers and 
Robert Stafford are the sophomore 

Great Time Is Expected At UH 
Homecoming On June 5 
On Campus With ASUH In Charge 
University students of yesterdky college y~arbook will be distrib-

. uted at the dance. 
who are active leaders and citizens With Charlotte Wong and Kat-
in the community today will re- suso Miho in charge, "field day 
turn to their college campus and sports events will be sponsored. 
mingle with faculty members and Lydia Chun is making arrange
undergraduates on Homecoming ments for a tea. 
day, June 5. The general chairman of Home-

Edward Hustace, president of coming day is Radegonda Chow. 
the ASUH, has extended invita- Her assistants are Dr. Felix Kee
tions to university friends and sing: faculty; Mrs. Moku Farden, 
associates to attend the luau and alumni; Edna Tavares, entertain
Ka Palapala· dance. Carrying out ment; Abraham Akaka, con~truc
a typical Hawaiian theme, the luau tion; Lewellyn Akaka, lights; 
wlll be held outdoors in the amphi- Winslow Palmer, general work: 
theater. }>ersons attending :thf! Moll~ Webster, registration; J~hn 
luau will be ibests at the- Ka ;Pala- Stone, service, and Minoru Shm

FP,-st .copies bf th!! oqa, t{(:kets. 

Thespians of the ~euior class 
have run up an enviable record as 
far as University drama is con- Roll call will be taken promptly 
cerned. From class plays to the .\ t 9:35 a. m . and all cadets are 
more elaborate prcsentf'ltions of the .iskcd to .meet in the assembly area 
Theater Guild, they have' contrib-
uted their share. promptly. 

During their four yearo:; of Uni- Also honored · will be the wives 
versity life , these semor dramatists of the staff and Colonel and Mrs. 
have maintained the high standard Adna G. Clarke. 
which their predecesscrs had e:o-
tablished, a g.oal which they have Cadet Captains Herbert Choy 
always reached. and Adolph Desha will be pre-

There have een four Theater sented. with sabers on Friday 
Guild plays\ presented l·ach seC1son morµing for. being company com
with the exception of the present rnanders of the best freshman and 
one, a play by each of the major sophomore companies re,.spectively. 
racial groups represented 6n the 
campu s. From the clas> of 19::J7 Companies "K" and "A" will march 
were derived many of the leads in up to the reviewing stand, where 
these productions. the presentations will be made. 

Each cadet Vl.'. ill be gi.\ren green-
In this survey just a brief mem- and-white service bars. 

a play, they were backstage serv-
ing as stage crew or prop-men, Members of the me1:i's and wo-
Whatever it was, it was something men's rifle teams will receive their 
without which a particular play · letters at this time. Citations for 
was doomed to mediocrity. good services will aiso be made. 

In this servey just a brief men- A parade will follow. 
tion of some of the more prominent The annual federal inspec.tion 
senior actors and actresses can be will be made on Wednesday, Ma:y 
made. Edward Hustace, ASUH 26, with officers from the down
prexy, James Dyson, Real Dean, town .office inspecting: 
Stanley Bento, Real Dean and ----•·----
council member, Shogo Abe, .de
bate manager, Charles Lum, R. 0. 
T . C. officer, Minoru Shinoda, sen
ior senate member, Winslow Palm.:. 
er, Real Dean, Phyllis Van Orden, 
president of Gamma Chi, and Jean 
Catton, president of Ka Pueo, are 
those worthy of mention. 

It was left to a senior to present 
the first all-student written and 
produced musical when Bento put 
on his "Strictly- Amateur.'" 

-----···----

Doe, Kamioka Up 
For Hawaii 
Quill Presidency 

Election of o'fficers for Hawaii 
Quill will take place tomorrow in 
front of Hawaii hall from 8:30 to 
1:30. All members are asked to 
vote. 

The' following members are· 
nominees for the various offices: 
Robert Doe and Shirley Kamioka, 
president; Cyril Helton and Iwa
lani Smith, vice-president; Kath
leen McCall and Ruth Okumura, 
secretary; Fenwick Holmes nd 
Bob srfford, treasuter. 

Election Officers 
Are Announced 
For Council Poll 

Officials in charge of tomorrow's 
elections for student councillors 
have been announced by John 
Stone,.ASUH secretary. They will 
take charge of the polling booth 
and the counting of ballots. 

Edward Hustace, ASUH prexy, 
George Clark, ASUH prexy and 
Abe Akaka will head the commit
tee of elections. 

Other officials include Thora 
Tracy, Charles Wood, Phyllis Van 
Orden, Shogo Abe, . Art Gorelang
ton, Elsie Crowell, Esther Waihee, 
Tokuji Kubota, Sau Hoy Wong, 
Tommy Kaulukukui, Peggy Poole, 
John Bustard, Robert Taira, 
Adolph Desha, Sam Kaapuni, Cal
vin McGregor, Genie Pitchford, 
Louise Purcell, · Kuulei Emoto, 
Lucia White, Karl Simons, Henry 
Ogawa, Robert Hughes, Lorraine 
Williams, Peggy James, Edna 
Tavares, Herbert Dunn, Walter 
Mookini, Thomas Osakoda, T. 
Wong, attd W. Watanabe. 
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Migfities Have 
Unique 
Program J.jsted· 

Pre~entation of MusiccXI Half~ 
Hour, Radio Program, Field 
Events Among Highlights 

With today's distribution of Ka 
Leo, ·the senior class week begins 
ln full swing. 

Radio program ·tonight will mark 
the opening of the week.· 

Seniors are invited to see the 
.farewell review of 'the University 
ROTC regiment, given in honor of 
the instruction personnels, who 
will leave next month. This will 
take place at 9:30 a.. m. Thursday. 

At 12:.30 p. m. Thursday, Eddie 
Mitchell of t h e Consolidated 
Amusement Co. will bring a gang 
of comedians and musicians to Far
rington hall for ~ half-hour pro
gram. He will honor the seniors. 

Field day on Friday afternoon 
rounds up the senior class week. 

Members of the c o mm i t t e e, 
which is · responsible for this class 
~ek are Chairm,a.n Beatrice Lum, 
Katsuto Nagaue, Phyllis Van Or
den, · Ralph Matsumura, Seido 
Ogawa, Suswn:u Awaya and Ella 
Chun. 

Rainbow Vanities 
Plans Revealed 

Skits Are To Be Based On 
Originality, Presentation and 
Popular Appeal to Audience 

Beginning at'3:30 p. m., Rainbow 
Vanities, annual presentation of 
skits by campus wom~n's organ

. izations, will be held May 28 in 
Farrington hall under the auspic~s 
of the Associated Women's Stu
dents. 

Kuulei Emoto, chairman of the 
project, has announced tbat .five 
dollars will be awarded to the club 
for staging the best ski~ and two 
dollars for making the b~st poster. 
Second prizes are three dollars for 
skit and one dollar for pm1ter. " 

.Members of the Rainbow Vani
ties committee are Molly Webster 
and Lucia White. 

Judges will 'base their decision~ 
on originality, presentation and 
popular appeal to the a.udlence. 

Among the clubs par ticipating 
in the contest are Ka Pueo, Gamma 
Chi Sigma; Phi Epsilon Mu; Hui 
Pookela., Wakaba Kai, Yang Chung 
Hui, Te Chih Sheh, Home Eco
nomics club, Poh .Song Whe, Ke 
Anuenue and the YWCA. 

Newmanites Name 
Candidates 
For Next Year 

Members of the Newman club 
to vie for positions as officers dur
ing the 1937-38 term were named 
by the nominating committee Mon-
day afternoon. • 

Nominated were: 
Josefa Ledesma and Jamel< 

Carey, president; Peggy K angeter, 
Phyllis Medeiros, vice-president; 
Violet Lee, Marian Aiu, R. Auyong, 
secretary-treasurer; Irvine Bap
tiste, Yoshio K.iyonaga, David Lum, 
corresponding secretary. 

Elections have been o:;ct for June . 
1. Petitions, bearjng the names 
of at-least five regular members 
of the club, may be sent in with 
nominations before May 29 at 12:30 
in the afternoon. 

AWS To Sponsor 
Homecoming Tea 

In collaboration with the ASUH, 
the A WS will sponsor a tea on 
Homecoming day in the court of 
the Hawaii Annex. The newly 
remodeled A WS room will be open 
during the occasion to friends, stu
dents, and faculty men. Molly 
Webster is general chairman. 

The A WS will also serve refresh
ments at Cooke field. Ella Witt
rock is in charge of the serving. 
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"HOMECOMING!" A TIME OF 
GAIETY, GOOD WISHES WILL BE HERE 

Even in our knocking ~nood today, w~ ~an~1ot help bu~ praise the 
members of the A SUH \vho are enthusiastically workmg on the 
"Homecoming" program. The ice of monotony ~s br?ken, with th.~ 
announcement of this affair. The ASUH-Umvers1ty of Hawau 
student body-is sponsoring the affair. Thi~ .may sound _rat~1er 
awkward, because on the Mainland the alumni is the orgamzation 
that sponsors the " Homecoming." . They ~ctually ~ome home to the 
campus and relive the days of hectic conflict of mmd ar:d body and 
the intensive studying hours that every college student is _aware of. 

The ASUH " Homecoming" is nothing of the sort. It will portray 
the life that is to come for the graduate-gaiety, lots of food, friend
liness and all the beautiful side of life . June third is the date selected 
for this affair. A ll will be present with smiles and laugh~er. Sobs 
and sorrows will be left behind. Even with the approachmg of the 
fi nal examinations things . of gaiety such as the prop_?sed "Home-
coming" cannot be passed up. . 

A compatatively small-fee will be charged to attend this "Home-
comino- " as expenses must be met. • 

r'nd~ed, a swell time to have a "swell time'' at the University of 
Hawaii "Homecoming" June 3 on the campus! 

CLAS~ WEEKS: WHAT ARE THEY 
AND WHY HAVE THEM? 

This is Senior Ci'ass Week ! 
So what? 
That is the reaction of many students in having these "class 

weeks." Two classes, the sophomore and the junior , have had t~eir 
Class weeks already. What did they do? They sponsored musical 
half -hours and a field day. What became of it? 

For a good number of years now, the "cl~~s weeks" have been 
going on the University campus. Ka Leo ed1t1ons have been p_ub
lished praising the members of the class for what they have failed 
to do. ' There have always been "forgotten men-" in the class~s . Ther.e 
have always been those who were given too much cred1t--cred1t 
which they did not deserve. · 

T his week the old humdrum of a "class week" will take place. A 
mus ical half-hour, a field day, a radio program-tl~ese items will sum 
up the "Class of 1937" week. ·. _ . 

What do we care if the se111ors or the JUmors or any other class 
sponsors "class weeks"? W ho cares fo~ these "class weeks" besides 
those who are immediately connected with them ? 

We are like some of those people who condemn and knock, but 
cannot offer solutions. T here are lots of such people on the campus 
and elsewhere lying around, holding important offices, and just those 
who talk. Yes, we are one of them . And again, we apologize, for 
not being able to offer any solution to alleviate t he p_ains ~e ~,uffer 
from seeing this old humdrum-the same old thmg-111 class 
weeks." 

B ut, who wants to offer any solution to differ the old, conven
tional , orthodox form of having "class weeks" ? They're fine , won
derful, marvelous, etc .. .. only nobody notices them. 

DO AS YOU LIKE, BUT 
DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT! 

O n T hursday University students will be given a chance to sign 
up on a vital issue as far as their pocketbooks are concerned. 

"To sign or not to sign" is not a question in this issue. The point 
is to respond, either "Yes'' or " No." Therefore, go to the polls to
morrow to answer the question which is brought up to you to 
answer. 

T he question, "Do you favor the adoption of compulsory pay
ment of class dues at the time of registration," will be issued for you 
~o answer , secretly, tomorrow. No one's opinion will be disclosed, 
so everyone is asked to vote either way. The choice is yours, but Jhe 
officials of the ASUH are indeed anx ious to see each member of the 
ASUH voice his or her opinion. 

If the present movement of compulsory class dues is passed, 
U niversity class organizations will be bettered in more than one 
way. Within three years. the two-dollar class dues would be re
duced to a dollar . A uni form rate of one dollar will be installed, 
should thi s plan go into effect. The reason is obvious. With the 
entire student body ·contrihuting to the classes' funds, there would 
be no necessity to collect the heavy toll to defray the expenses of the 
junior prom, the senior ball , or the socials held towards the end of 
the senior year. 

Ka Leo is favoring no one. Students may vote this movement 
down, if they choose to do so. Their pocketbooks may be the chief 
factor in determining this movement. 

The issue is of vital importance to you, freshmen, sophomores 
and juniors. Do as you please, but do something. For the sake of 
your position, go to the polls tomorrow, decide, and act. 
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Time Staggers On!. Special Senior Class Staff 

--~~~~~By"NORMANK.CHUNG~~~-,--~--,· 
Katsuto ·Nagaue ... .. .-............................. ........ ... ..... ... : ... ..... ... Editor-in-Chief 
Metcalf Beckley ............... ... .... ········ ·-· -··········· ·- ··············· ·Associate Editor 

Usually we feel in an apologetic 
mood when we turn out this week
lY dish of tripe, old and new, but 
this week after witnessing the 
atrocious murder of orthodox 
journalism by the. seniors, we feel 
pretty good. . . 

And Fenwicke -Holmes chimes 
in with a terrible pun, "Gee! What 

Yoshiko Kash\wa -· ···· ···-··-- ---·-·······-·-·· ······- ····-··--····-··- ·· ···- ··---Society Editor . 

a waist of 'labor!"· 1 The staff extends its appreciation for their contributions to: 

Kam Man Leong tells the one 
about the "Pal" who was describ
ing a friend. "I have the highest 
opinion of him that anyone has." 

. Ella Chun, Calvin C. McGregor, Norman Chung, Bert Nishimura 
and Shirley Kamioka. 

BEST MOVIE JOKE OF THE 
WEEK: 

"What's that;" a friend queried,' 
"He's a dirty crook." 

Collegiate Sidelights 
Young Singer: Why, my man, I 

sing like a. bird! 
Cynic: Yea.h, like a.n ostrich! 

"Radie" Chow, whose great~st 
worry just now in Homecoming 
Week, just dropped in to ask for 

Prof. Charles Moore tells this some publicity for that coming 
story about a paper turned in dur- event. Well, "Radie," we thinked, 
ing a recent philosophy exam. It thanked . and thunked, ,but we just 
seems that the exam was prefaced couldn't think up a Hiomecoming 
with: joke, ,so we'll just mention it this 

Lord God of Hosts way and hope it's okay. 
Aid me in this .hour, ' •--- --
Lest I forget! Lest I forget! Don't call freshmen "dumb!" 
May we suggest a sequel to this, Take the one at the Pasadena 

which more nearly describes our School of the Theater for example. 
sentiments? He wanted to get out of taking 

Lord God of Hosts military science, but there was no 
Never mind the aid now way out- apparently. 
For I forgot, For I forgot! So he ate nothing but acid foods 

P.S., Try itsom~time, the stu- for two weeks. His face became 
as flushed as the tomato juice he dent got an A. 

"Gosh" the pretty young . thing drank. A hot bath ripened him to 
gilshed, just before an exam, "I a brilliant catsup color and a chest 
never felt so dumb in all my life." rubdown sanded flakes of skin off; 

And the cynic quipped, "You then. ~e reported to the school 
d "t I k d·tr t " · phys1c1an. on oo a.ny 1 eren . "Th D ,, h 1 hed "t k _ _ e oc, e aug , oo 

WORKERS IN NEW JERSEY, one look and said: Don't argue with 
CORSET FACTORY ON STRIKE me, young man. You just can't 
-V~ice of Labor headline. take military anymore!" 

An "Anti-Corsage League" form
ed at the University of the South 
at Sewanee, claims a membership 
of 75 per cent of the student body. 
The organization's men will not 
dance with women who wear cor
sages. 

Weather affects one's mind, says 
Prof. William F. Petersen of the 
University of Illinois. The number 
of patients who enter Illinois hos
pitals for treatment of mental ill
nesses rises to a peak in June, 
drops to a low point in September, 
rises again in October and declines 
in November. 

·collecting and pickling spiders 
is the hobby of Mrs. Harriet Exline 
Lloyd, a doctor of philosophy at 
the University of Washington. She 
has 10,000 in all and 400 different 
species. · · 

Usually write-ups of student 
plays are studded with praise, but 
this one from the Daily O'Col
legian, Oklahoma A & M, Still
water, Oklahoma, jumps out. of the 
groove: "Other than a few hard 
falls , a few costume tea·rs, some 
loud backstage curses, a few mix-

, t;tps in lighting effects, and a few 
indoor rifle mark went by the boards, and later the number of Ir'inor changes in the program, 
qualifiers for pistol expert ratings . The Warrior of the Pa'c fie · dress rehearsal went off last night 
trophy has not yet left Hawaii's shores, and the University unit has about as smooth as a washboard." 
maintained an excellent rating throughout. Sixty ballplayers of the Ameri-

Perhaps the cadets themselves are responsible. for these fine can Association have attended col
showings, but the members of the staff should come in for a share of leges or universities at one time 
the credit: Unassuming, but always interested, they· have kept the or other. Thirty of these received 
department running along without a hitch. In their years of ser- degrees, 

f · d A hobo with a "good '.line of talk" 
vices, they have won for themselves many acquaintances and nen s can make betwen $3 and $10 a day, 
who will be sorry to see them leave. They have left a record· of declares Dr. William Bailey, eco
which they can well be proud. • nomist and former Yale University 

The call of Hawaii is a strong call! ·when the years have rolled prqfessor, who conducted a board
on, we would like them to remember the days spent on this campus. ing hoip.se for knights of the road 
A little word, but carrying a world of sentiment-TO YOU, in order to study them. 
ALOHA! · The day of the 15 foot pole vault 

is not far off, th~nks Coach Brutus 
UH ALUMNI NEEDS Hamilton of the University o Cali-
PRESENT SENIORS fornia . There are at least four . 

The University of Havvaii Alumni assoc.iation ts not what it athletes capable of skidding over 
should be. the bamboo at that height: Bill 

. Sefton, George Varoff, Sueo Oye 
For a number of ye~rs, there has been an organization such as of Japan and Earle Meadows. 

the alumni, with the purpose, " . . . to advance the interests of the A facetious philosopher at Mich
University of Hawaii, to promote the welfare,... of its alumni and igan State College claims that "Life 
former students, and to stimulate closer relations between the two. " is one damfool thing after another 

''To stimulate closer relations between the two"-surely, that is and love is two damfool things af
sorely lacking. The only reason for not having this closer connec- ter each 1other." 
tion is the lack of intere;;t of the graduates in the alumni ass·ociation. Behemoths who attended the 

Each and every graduate of the University of Hawaii should be Crew Weight Dance at Sacramento 
made to join the association. T here is a movement on the campus J unior College had something to 

b R D 1. · b Tl beef about. They were charged an 
right now, headed y the eal eans, to so 1c1t mem ers. 1e mem- admission fee of 112 cent a pound. 
hers of the Class ,of '37, take notice! Act promptly and you shall To prevent embarrassment, coeds 
not regret it. were admitted free. 

KA LEO IS NOT MINORITY 
PAPER, SO IT TAKES SUCH STAND 

Ka Leo has been condemned _for its inactivity or rather its non
committal attitude in the recent issue of -the establishment of the new 
personnel depar tment at the University of Hawaii. 

For every action taken man has his reasons. Ka Leo apparently 
had a reason, but upon being pounded by some of the members of 
the Associated Women students, it lost all sense of right and wrong. 
Now, we don't know w hat is right and what is wrong. T rue, we do 
not favor any party in the current dissension , or what you may call it. 

A few members of the A WS contend that Ka Leo should have 
backed their movement in • the attempt to retain the present dea11. 
The other movment is to oust the present dean. In such strong, 
frank disclosure there is no doubt as to how Ka Leo stands in this 
matter. After all, this paper represents the entire student body, and 
not a selected few. If and when the movement becomes campus
wide, Ka Leo will stand by the students. Had the movement been 
campus-wide, Ka Leo would have favored the action of the few 
members of the A WS. · 

----··--- -
Love-making by mail is often a 

hard job for collegians. Some find 
it difficult to fill a few white sheets 
of paper with sentimental symbols. 

"How can I put fire in my let
ters to Lulu when I have other in- · 
terests here .on the campus?" asks 
Fraternity Freddie. And Sorority 
Susie wonders about .the same 
thing in regard to her correspond
ences with the grocery clerk back 
home. 

Such worries are no longer ne-. 
cessary because a University of 
Chicago student, Roslyn Schenker, 
has organized a bureau to write 
tailor-made letters for students. 

For just 50 cents, Miss Schenker 
will spare you the necessity of 
smoking- a· couple packages of 
cigarettes, wearing the nap off 

your rug and finally resorting to 
alcoholic lubrication to grind out 
a belabored mess of words. 

No matter what kind of letter 
you warit-long, short, boring or 
witty- she can produce it. Sonnets, 
odes, blank verse aAd 'free verse 
are also a part of her service. 

If it's a tactful letter you want, 
one that acts as a shock absorber 
for your two F grades, she can 
fashion it so skillfully that Dad 
will think you're a great guy after 
all and tack some extra bucks 
onto 'the allowance. 

- - --··----
Sandwiches and the Brooklyn 

bridge don't seem to have any con
nection, but to Panayiotis Hjichris
todoulou, a native of the Island of 
Cyprus and a student at Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, no .t w o 
things have a more definite re
lationship. 

In 1930 he landed in New York 
with $17 in his pocket and no lan
guage to help him become a part 
of the rush. 

Sight _ of the Brooklyn ~dge 
made him gasp. What a miracle 
that man could have built it! When 
he learned that Washington A. 
Roehling, chief engineer of the 
project, had graduated from Rens
selaer Polytechnic Institute, he 
wanted to attend at any cost. 

Hired by a restaurant proprietor 
in Westbury, L. I., Hjichristodoulou 
was able to keep his stomach filled 
and his back covered and, at the 
same time, complete a heavy high 
school course in two years. 

During his firsf two years at 
RPI, he worked in a Troy restau
rant from 5 p. m. to 2 a. m. daily 
for $12 a week and meals. Finding 
too little time to study in his last 
two years, he quit this work and 
took odd jobs. 

Since then it has been a dull pa
rade of sandwiches and coffee 
coffee and sandwiches-with a pie: 
ture of the Brooklyn bridge to re
mind him that maybe a hamburger 
clapped between two pieces of 
bread wasn't so bad at that. 

Impressed with his perseverance, 
RPI authorities loaned him money 
to pay half of his tuition. All other 
expenses he met himself. When 
asked, in a lunch stand, whether 
the long struggle had paid he said: 
"The Brooklyn bridge ha; cost me 
a lot of sandwiches, but it was 
worth it." 

A dime jingled on the counter. 
" ... . and a cup o.f.coffee." 

After dinner stories are a spe
cialty of Jacob G. Lipman, dean 
of the agricultural college at Rut
gers University. In one he gave 
recently in New York, he re-de
fined persons connected with high
er education : 

"A professor-Casts imitation 
pearls before real swine. 

A dean-not smart enough to be 
a professor but too smart to be a 
college president. 

A. president-not good enough to 
be a professor but too good to be 
a dean. 

An alumnus-One who holds the 
president and fa culty responsible 
for the success of the football team. 

A trustee-One who has night
mares about endowments." 

Graduates and Stud.ents! 
Wear Nationally-Famous Clothes 

by ordering from 

EAT RICO ICE CREAM 
for Vim. Viqor and Vitality 

• 
S. MORIJI, 1112-A Kinau St., Phone 77670 

Representing Kahn Tailoring Co. of Indianapolis 

' 
(See Kats Nagaue on the Campus) 

THE PROVISION CO., LTD •••• Queen & Richards Sts. 

It Pays to Buy at 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• 
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Field Day for Seniors Is Scheduled on· Friday 
Interclass Track and Field Meet Slated for F'riday 
_University Classes Will Compete 
In Own Track and Field Meet 
Friday Afternoon On Cooke Field 

University classes will partici
pate in an interclass track and 
field meet Friday afternoon on 
Cooke field. 

Order of events were announced, 
but whether the classes will merge 
into two groups or all four sepa
rate teams will enter was not re
vealed. 

All bona fide ASUH- students, 
except the 1936 track lettermen, 
are eligible to participate in this 
meet. 
· The definition of "novice" was 
given by Graduate Manager Searle 
as th\:Jse who are not on the track 
team. 

Pit events will begin promptly 
at 4 p. m., while the track events 
will begin at 4:15 p. m. 

----··----
·Hawaii Quill Has 
Beach Party 

Order of Events for 
Friday's Meet 
440 yd.-Open. 
50 yd.-Novice. 
50 yd.-Open. 
22~ yd.-Novice. 
220 yd.-Open. 
100 yd. Novice. 
100 yd. Open. 
One-quarter mile relay I 

-Open. 
One-half mile - relay-

Open. 
Shot Put 
Broad Jump 
High Jump. 

Japanese Poet to 
Speak at OLS 
Meeting Tonight Dancing, games and swimming 

were enjoyed by members of the 
Hawaii Quill at a beach party Mrs. Gertrude Boyle Kanno, 
which was held at Kalama Beach sculptress, and her h,usband, Mr. 
house. The party left Atherton Takeshi Kanno, Japanese poet and 
House at 4:30 and met at the beach philosopher, will be the chief 
hous~ where member~ swam and speakers at the OLS meeting to
played games until. dusk. Then 
the group adjourned to the Camp night at the home of Mrs. John 
in the Woods whe:re supper was McKim. 
enjoyed. The rest of , the . evening Mrs. Harry Komuro will render 
was spent in dancing. two vocal selections, " To A Wild 

Among those present were Cyril Rose" and "Hold Thou My Lav
Helton, Irmgard H0ermann, Shir- ender." Classical Japanese dances 
ley Kamioka, Hobart Baker, .iµ"- will be danced by professional 
thur Gorelangton, Natalie Bishop, dancers. As a part of the program, 
Kathleen McCall, Roger Strench, Masae Yoshimasu's original play, 
Iwalani Smith, Marion Rothstein, "Tomboy," will be enacted by 
Bob. Stafford, Mary Jane Love and members of the organization. The 
Fenwicke Holmes. cast includes. Mitsugi Hamada, 
==============! Tatsue Fu jita, Susumu Awaya, 

Minoru Shinoda, Edwin Kawa

Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

Drawing Sets 
T. Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art Supplies 
Stationery 

at 

PATTEN'S 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

Company, Limited 

• 
Featurinq 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

hara, Katsuso Miho, and Chizu 
Kurokawa. 

Fumie Miho is general chairman 
of the meeting. Assisting her are 
Matsue Motoki, invitations; Flor
ence Nakagawa, refreshment; and 
Harue Matsunaga, reception. 

CANNON'S 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

Specializ~d , training 
in business subjects. 
shorthand, typing, 
civil service training 

925 Fort St. 
Honolulu, T. H. 

A. G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Athletic Goods. for 
All Sports 

• 
Complete line of 
Football Goods 

just received 
• 

E. 0. Hall & Son 
Klnq at Fort Sts. 

m 
II 

COUNTRY FRESH AND SAFE 

Dair'JmCPn•1 
fP~·Mill( 

GROW 

Relegated to the position ot sports editor during the absence @f 
one Barnie Yamamoto, regular conductor of this column, I find it a 
great pleasttre to be sitting at my old post once more and to be 
pounding the keys with comments on various sporting events here 
and there. No doubt this will be my last c1:1ance to review the 
athletic year. and so it is with deepest reverence that I applaud those 
athletes who have contributed so much to make the Univei;sity year 
a success. 

* * * 
THE PASSING PARADE 

Several seniors who have done much i~ this athletic sphere will be 
bidding the campus goodbye. Of first mention is my good friend Tony 
Morse, who, in my personal estimation, stands out as the most colorful 
hue in the Manoa Rainbow of the past few seasons. Tony has done 
more than his share to bring both fame and kala (money to you) to 
this institution. 

* * 
An all-America!) guy in all respects, Tony might be remembered as 

the battering ram of the Klum grid offense. His good work on the 
Manoa squad won him all-Hawaii honors for four . consecutive seasons. 
His playing on the basketball team was climaxed by his being selected 
as captain during his senior year. He led the University this year . to 
the first championship in several seasons. 

• • • 
Not satisfied with his performances in these two sports, Tony again 

showed his spurs on the track team and led the field in the recent Rain
bow Relays, throwing the discus just 120 feet to win the event by a good 
eight feet. He helped the University to win the first championship in 
the history of the Relays. • 

* • • 
When he leaves this institution his absence will be sorely felt. A 

fine young man, quiet and unassuming in his manner, Tony leaves an 
enviable record · behind him. Surely, many of our younger athletes 
will have a good mark to shoot at when they try to climb to the height 
that he has attained 

* * * * 
George Clarke, co-captain with Morse pn this year's football squad, 

comes in for his share of glory. Clarke performed brilliantly on the 
gridiron and was one of the greatest guards Hawaii has produced. His 
brothers are following closely on his heels and should add considerably 
to his glory. 

* * * -l':· 

Other gridiron heroes who might be mentioned are Sam Kaapuni, 
tough running guard, of the University offense, and Robert Louis Ste
venson, another of Proc lt.lum's guards. Both boys are good players 
and rated first-string p0sit~ons this year. 

* * * * 
Haro Uchimura and Douglas Wada, two of Klum's most promising 

baseball players, leave this institution this June. Uchimura is the 
Rainbows' ace chucker this year while Wada holds down the keystone 
sack. Both are steady performers and have contributed greatly to the 
successful years that the baseball team has enjoyed. 

* * * * ,,, ' 
In swimming we have as the star Adolph "Swede" Desha, the lanky 

Hilo boy. Swede has been an outstanding performer in many branches 
of sport during his four years here in Manoa.. He has broken so many 
swimming records during his time here that it seems to be common
place. He is a strong tennis player and a star basketball pet.former. 
He was one of the University's best boaters in soccer and was also one 
of the most consistent slammers in the recent volleyball season. 

* * * * Mention might be made of oth~rs who have done their share for the 
University, but time and space do not permit this. Before closing this 
discussion on this phase I would like to pass bouquets to Maikai Gon
salves, probably the most versatile athlete the University has known. 
¥ike is a star performer on the track, an all-star football end and a 
brilliant hooter on the ' soccer team. His loss will be felt greatly by 
Klum, Furtado and Keesing, three of the coaches he has worked under. 

'l<.· * * * 
JUST A HEADACHE! 

The track meet last Saturday proved to be a big flop. The AAU 
must have made a picnic out of the affair. When the University, who 
had been entered as unattached during the trials, were scratched in the 
finals, there was nothing left to the meet. The army had found it im
possible to enter and without these two teams the meet lost the color 
of the past few years. 

i(· * * * 
University placed 27 men in the trials last Thursday and with their 

withdrawal, many events were shy of the necessary number. The 
hurdle ev:ents had only two men entered and if I were a bit quick I 
could have competed in the race for Macy Whacky college and won the 
third place medal (provided I :finished the race). 

-?!· * . * * 
It is needless to mention more of the affair except to say that it was 

the worst demonstration · on the part of the AAU officials that the local 
people have seen. It is just my hope that this trouble will be ironed 
out in the future and smoother sailing could be had by both the 
University and the AAU. This aggravation hurts not only the AAU 
but also affects the University in the long run. 

* * * * Now that I have had my say, I will depart from the picture with that 
old Spanish phrase: Salud y pesetas a mi amigo y tiempa para gustarias. 
(Health and money to you my fran, and may you have time to enjoy 
both.) 

BANK OF HAWAII 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savillgs 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

Allowing only one hit, Bill Bak.
er, . one-armed sensation qf 1;Pe 
Senior class, handed the Freshmen 
nine their first defeat of the Intra
mural Softball League. Baker was 
touched for only one hit which 
came in the first inning by H. 
Matsunaga. ·Bill° also had six as
sists credited to his name. For the 
Seniors Munro Matsumura and A. 
Desha with two hits apiece were 
the main stickers. The final score 
was 9-2. 

Senior vs. Junior 
Captain Sau Hoy Wong had the 

Senior class fairly eating out of 
his hand when he pitched a 4 hit 
game to win 9-3. Aki and Fukuda 
with , three hits apiece sent Bill 
Baker flashy Senior pitcher to the 
showers. 

Sophomore vs. Senio·r 
The Senior class lost the second 

game of the season to the Sopho
more combine. With Kenji Kana
zawa hurling superb b:;i.11 the Sophs 
could not be stopped. At the. same 
time his teammates garnered 7 hits 
a11d scored 5 runs. · The Seniors 
had ,7 scattered hits also but could 
only get 3 runs. 

Final aesu'lts 
W L 

Freshmen . . . . . . . 2 1 
Junior . .. .. ...... 2 1 
Sophomore .. . : . . 1 2 
Senior .. ; . . . . . . . 1 2 

----·----

Fts. 
26 
26 

61/2 
6% 

Varsity Coeds To 
Serve As . ~1odels 

Several coeds of the University 
will serve at models for the fash
ion show which is to take place on 
May 29 at 8 o'clock. 

Among those modeling will be 
Helene Amoy, Edean Ross, Fran
ces Zane, Kim Young Chmg, Bar
bara Smythe, Phoebe Furtado, 
Margaret Withington, Irvine Bap
tist, Haunani Cooper, Puamana 
Akana, and Marjorie Carter. 

Four Stores 
of Quality 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

Good 
Fountain Service 

• 
Blackshear's 

Druq Stores 
Kins and Pllkol 

Beretanla and Kalllkaua 
Capitol Market 

Llllaokalanl and Kalakaaa 
) 

noon. 

At your 
Service.~. 

•• 
•Printing 
•Engraving . 
•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 6091 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDib 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days. . . . Why 
take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 

Studio: 1057 Fort Street Phone 4309 

Ask Questions! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn, not of · ignorance. 
Ask us to-day about your 
msurance needs. 

( 
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Date of Rainbow Prom Changed to May 29 
Freshmen, Sophomores Continue 
Preparations For 

Annual i\. \VS 
Banquet 

Joint Social at -W aialae Set for Mav 28 
"' , +------ ----- ---

Due to unforeseen circumstances, / 
the Freshman and Sophomore Home Econ Club 

Dean William H. George will 

be the-main speaker at the annual 
A WS banquet which is scheduled 
to be held at the Yee Hop Chop 

*Sui house at 6 :30 p . m., May 28. 
He will speak on the topic, "Un
changing Values." 

classes were forced to change the 
date of the Rainbow Prom from 
May 22 to May 29. There is also 
a change in the orchestra as a re
sult. Instead of having Al King 
and his orchestra, Be>b Cholla:r: and 
his Collegians will furnish the 
m usic for the evening. 

Enjoys Hunt 
\ 

All who attended the Home Eco-
nomics party last Friday had an 
interesting scavenger hunt before 
the affair. The get- together was 
held at the practice cottage ·on 
3103 Oahu Avenue at 6:45 p. m . No· other. changes in plans have 

been made and the program will 
be the same as before. The affair Light r efreshments were served 

after the scavenger hunt. 

Rainbow Vanity prizes will be 
awarded to the winning sororities. 
Awards of the Women's Athletic 
Association ¥.'.ill also be presented 
at this ime. The A WS ring will 
be presented to the senior woman 
who has been selected as being 
outstanding in scholarship, char
acter , ,leadership, and participa
tion in activities. 

promises to be one of the most 
colorful events held this year . 

Chaperons for the evening will 
be Dr. and Mrs. Harold Palmer 
. and Dr. and Mrs. Bruce White. 

Honored guests of the evening 
include Pres. and Mrs. David L .. 
Crawford, Dr. and Mrs. Earl lVI. 
Bilger, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Web
ster, Dean William H . George, Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles Moore, Dr. and 
Mrs. Felix Keesing, Dr. and Mrs. 
Thayne M. Livesay, Prof. Gregg 
M . Sinclair, Dean and Mrs. Ar
thur L. Andrews, Col. and Mrs. 
Adna G. Clarke, Dr. and Mrs. Ar
thl,lr Hoermann, Dr. and Mrs, Ar
thur L. Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 

Invitations were sent out to the 
followmg people: Miss Maurine 
Flint, Dr. Martha Potgieter, Miss 
J ana Glenn, Madame Anna B . 
Dahl, Miss Katherine Bazore, Miss 
Helen Yonge, Ernell Chuck, Moi 
Pung, Dora Chun, Beatrice Lum, 
Dorothy Leong, Rita Tom, Violet 
Leong, F elice Wong, Henry Chun , 
H. Fujikane, Robert Kojima , Ed
mund Leong, M. Maeda, A. Goto , 
and lVI. Fukuda. 

A twisted story about his pants 
earned a Southern Methodist Uni;
versity freshman a pardon for cutr 
trng his·mathemat ics quiz section .,t 

When he came to class the next 

Newly elected officers of the or
ganization will be presented at 
the occasion. The n ew president 
will give a short talk ; I,.ydia Chun, 
the present president, will say a 
few words of partmg. Dean 
Leonora Bilger will also speak; 
her talk will be in the form of a 
message to the seniors. 

· A. Farden, Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
Frear, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R·. day, the prufessor questioned him 
Hemenway, Mr. and Mrs . Oren E . to find out why he had skipped. 

A small fee of fifty cents will 
be charged to defray expenses of 
the affa ir. It is requested that 
those who plan to attend the par
ty sign their names on the blanks 
posted on the bulletin boards or 
make known their intentions to 
their respective club presidents'. Long, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. 

Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Payne, Dr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Ballard. 

General chairman of the social 
affair is Bert Nishimura, vice! 
president of the sophomore class; . 

• Assisting hiin are the other class 
officers. Shirley Kamioka and An 
Sinn Leong, invitations; Herbert 
Dunn and John Bustard, distr ibul 
tion of bids. / ' 

Officers of both classes will 
serve on the reception committee. 

General CSA Lists 
/ 

Nominees for 
Election 

Officers of the general Chinese 
Stu aents Alliance to head the or
ganization next year will be elect
ed Wednesday at Hawaii hall lanai. 

Beatrice Lum is elect ion com 
mittee chairman, with Walter 
Chuck and Kenneth Ho assisting 
her. 

Nominated to run for the offices 
are: president, Norman Chung and . 
Ralph Sui; vice-president, Man 
Kwong Lum and William L um; 
corresponding secretary, Ern ell 
Chuck, Frallk Lee, J r . of Roosevelt 
high, and Edward Kwock of Voca
tional school; r ecording secretary, 
Dorothy Leong and Ah Mee Young; 
treasurer, Hung Sun Nip and Wal
ter Chuck. Those not designated 
are from the Universit y . 

Aggies To Hold 
Picnic At 
Kailua Sunday 

Kailua w ill be the scene of the 
Aggie club picnic which w ill be 
held this Sunday afternoon, May 
23. Member s are requested to m eet 
in fron t of the Agricultural build
ing at 1 p . m . Picnic supper in the 
form of chicken bar becue w il be 
served later. 

Members interested fn goirtg are 
asked to get m touch with Asa
kuma Goto, or any other officer of 
the club, before Friday. 

Working on plans for the out ing 
are George Fukuda, Cary Maeda, 
Philip Chu, Victor Goto, Chico 
Otagaki, Sandy Sumida, Sherry 
Takei , Mammy Chung, Sau Hoy 
Wong and John Sakai. 

This will be the last get-together 
of the school year and graduating 
senior members will be the honor
ed guests. 

FFA BANQUET 

The final meeting of the Uniwai 
Chapter of Future Farmers of Am
erica will be in the form of a chop 
sui dinner at the Happy Inn on 
Saturday evening, May 22, 1937. 

The affair will begin promptly 
at 6 p. m., and all members are re
quested to be present. 

"I have .gym just before math," 
explain ed the alibi-er. "Tuesday I 
was in such a hurry to get dressed 
in t ime for class that I poked my 
foo t t-hrough the seat of my pants.'' 

Those invited to attend the 
banquet are President and Mrs. 
David L . Crawford, Dean William
H. George, Dean and Mrs. Ernest 

Aroma is half the , 
plet1sure of smoking 

Chesterfield's aroma is DIFFERENT 

••• more pleasing~ •. you like it better'. 
That's because of the way we blend . and 

balance Chesterfield's mild ripe home~ grown 

tobaccos and aromatic Turkish tobaccos ••• and 
because the Chesterfield paper is PURE and 

burns without taste or odor. · 

I 

Spanish Clubbers 
Elect Officers 

The University Spanish club 
held its monthly meeting last 
Thursday a t which new officers 
for the group were elected. 

Jack Randall was chosey new 
vice prexy and Mary Jane Love 
received the post of club secre
tar y . Other offi.cers are Elizabeth 
Young, president; and Betty Ann 
Worthington, treasurer. 

Adviser of ' the Spanish club is 
Mr. John Aguiar, Spanish instruc
tor. 

C. Webster, J udge and Mrs. Wal
ter F. Frear, Dr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Andrews, Dr. ' and Mrs. Earl M. 
Bilger, 1Miss Cenie Hornung, Dr. 
and Mrs. Thayne M. Livesay, and 
all advisers of women's clubs on 
the campus. 

AWS cabinet members are Lydia 
Chun, Lucia White, Charlotte 
Wong, Kuulei Emoto, Molly Web
ster, Phyllis Van Orden, Florence 
Wilder, Kam How Chun, Ella Witt
rock, Elsie Crowell, Wai Chee 
Chun, Deborah Kau, Leatrice Lee, 
Helen Leong, Carolyn Chang, Bea
trice Lum, Margaret Monden, J ane 
Chr istman, Violet Lee, Lorraine 
Williams, Hatsue Hongo, Peggy 
James and Edna Tavares. 

-----·•~. --- --
It takes collegians 12 minutes, 

daylight shaving time, to scra_pe 
the bristles off their faces with a 
sharp razor, writes a reporter at 
the University of Oklahoma. Each 
:man takes about 350 strokes per 
shave. 

Dean Bilger Japanes~ Societies 
Hostess at Supper Combine to 

Dean Leonora N . Bilger will .be Sponsor Dance. 
hostess at a buffet supper May 20 This year's annual Hakuba-Kai 
at 5:30 p , m. honoring cabinet Wakaba-Kai dance will feature 
members of the Associated Women 
Students. 

Immediately following .the sup
per a business meeting will be 
held. The outstanding woma n on 
the campus who will r eceive the 
annual ring award will be chosen. 
Announcement of AWS scholar
ship recipients will be made by 
Elsie Crowell, chairman of the 
scholarship committee. 0th er 
members of this committee are 
Lydia· Chun, Lucia White, Kuulei 
Emoto, Charlotte Wong and Flor
ence Wilder. 

j Jane Christman will lead a dis
cussion on the plans of a special 
A WS assembly to be held June 3. 

----··~----

YW Holds Vesper 
Service Tonight 

Member s of the University Y. 
W. C. A. are holding a Vesper ser
vice this evening at Diamond Head 
Park. All those who attend are 
asked to meet at the end of the 
Waikiki carline at 5 p. m . and to 
bring their own suppers. Mrs. H . 
H. Warner, adviser of the commit
tee, will supply the "frilfs." 

Those who plan to attend are 
asked to sign up on posters which 
are posted on bulletin boards be
fpre 2:30 today. 

sweethea rts of the sorority and the 
fraternity. The sweethearts h ave, 
already been chosen, and their 
names w ill be revealed on the eve 
of the dance. The affair will be 
held at the University gymnasium 
on Saturday , May 22. 

As a part of the program, both 
organizations will induct their 
newly elected offi~ers. They will 
be presented with leis. A grand 
march is being planned by the pro
gram committee which is headed 
by Edna Kanemoto and Otomatsu 
Aoki. 

Bamboo, lanterns, and colorful 
Japanese ornaments will be use:d 
to decorate the gymnasium. Re
freshments will be served •in the 
form of a buffet su pper. Al King 
and his orchestra have been sched
uled to provide music for the eve
ning. 

Those serving on the various 
committees are Jane Nakano and ' 
William Hiraoka, general chair
men; Kimiyo " Tokioka and Ma
saichi Goto, decoration; Shiho Shi
noda and 1Henry Kawano, invita
tions; Sadako Kutsunai and Mitsu
yoshi Fukuda, refreshments. 

----·----
And speaking about college pic

tures, Warner Brothers have start
ed shooting on "Varsity Sh ow ." 
For the real McCoy locale they are 
shooting some scenes at nearby 
Pomona College. 

Chesterfields will 

, 


